WHEN TO USE
• Encourage water intake and maintain hydration
• Ease the transition to weaning
• To ensure consumption when changing taste of water with medication
• To inhibit pathogen growth
• To enhance digestion and optimize nutrient utilization
• For purchased kids to ease the transition
• Add to water during the summer and winter months for added energy
• For daily hydration maintenance to provide extra fluids during scour
• When traveling or before exhibitions

An acidified electrolyte to conserve hydration for pre-weaned kids.

In the first few days of life, kids encounter metabolic and digestive stresses as they change environments and make the transition to a milk diet. Ensure a healthy start by providing a boost of electrolytes to help support immune system development. BlueLite K helps to rehydrate kids by providing electrolytes, multiple energy sources, and acidification to help promote a healthy digestive environment. BlueLite K can be administered with milk products to enhance digestion and utilization, and has been proven an effective and easy way to ensure that young goats maintain hydration balance.

KEY FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS: Electrolytes, Acidification, Multiple Energy Sources

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Aromatic blend of pH adjusted electrolytes that are compatible with milk or milk replacer feedings
• Contains multiple energy sources
• Provides acidified electrolytes and readily digestible energy

QUICK REFERENCE
• Provides energy and electrolytes in a simple digestible form to help kids grow and start to build up reserves
• Quickly hydrates young kids and promotes optimum electrolyte and fluid balance
• Helps support healthy immune system development for pre-weaned kids
• Designed to help reduce shrink and dehydration in kids
• BlueLite K can be added to whole milk, milk replacer, or water
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use at a rate of 1 ounce per 2 quarts of milk or milk replacer. Use in the drinking water at a rate of 1 ounce per gallon simultaneously with use in milk or milk replacer. Utilize in water until animals appear normal.

AVAILABLE PACKAGE SIZES - CONTROL NUMBER
6 lb. pail  55060-185
50 lb. box  55060-182
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